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UNIT l: "Learning Style ("Real Life Intermediate")
Language:
Present Simple & Cohtinuous
Present Continuous with future meaning
Time Expressions: every week, once a month, usually, always, never/
at the moment, (right) now, these days, etc.
State & activity verbs
A formal letter of applícation

Functions:
Talking about a d¡fferent way to learn
Talking about boys and g¡rls in education
Describing their own school
Comparing and contrasting schools in our city and around the world
Talking about gradual changes in the present period



Talking about definite arrangements for the future
Having a conversation

Vocabulary:
Learning style
Schools
Education and work
The internet and social networkinq sites
Cities in the UK

Business: "Numbers" & "Foreign Currency" (Business Book¡et)
Reading: Numerical Data - Official foreign currency - Foreign money
and exchange rates - Baroon dollar
Vocabulary: numbers & figures, cardinal & ordinal numbers, dates,
percentages, fractions, decimals, even & odd numbers, American &
British differences, baht - dinar - dollar - kroner - peso - pound - round -
ringgit - ruble - rupee - yen - yuan, American & British currency, bills &
notes, coins. convert
Translating; Numerical Data
Wr¡ting: Numerical Data, Our country's official currency

UNIT 2: "lnto Sport" ("Real Life InteÍmediate")

Language:
Defin ing relatrve clauses
Relative pronouns: that, which, who, where, whose
Present Perfect and past simple

Functions:
Talking about popular sports and sporting act¡vities
Giving definitions
Talking about likes and dislikes: I'm really passionate about / | love /
l'm into / | enjoy / I don't mlnd / | can't see the point of,.. / | can't stand,

Describing a sport

Vocabulary:



Popular sports (among teenagers)
Sporting activíties
Extreme soorts
How the English invented sports

Business: "Banking" (Business Booktet)
Reading: Bank¡ng - Credit cards - Mortgages
Vocabulary: mortgage, credit, income, etc.
Translating: finding equivalents, transparent words
Writing: Banks

UNIT 3: "Family Matters" ("Real Life Intermediate,,)

Language:
Comparisons: comparatives & superlat¡ves, as...as, less...than, lit e /
much (comparative) than, one of the most... in the world. bv far the
(superlative), etc.
Questions with look like / be like / l¡ke
Suggestions

Functions:
Describing a person
Describing personalities
Making comparisons
Asking for descriptions
Making and responding to suggestions

Vocabulary:
Physical Descript¡on - Appearance
Personality
Birth order
Multiple births



Business: "Commun¡cation" (Business Booktet)
Reading: Communication in a global world
Vocabulary: technologies, virtual meet¡ngs, teleconferences, social
media
Translating: transparént words
Writ¡ng: Business meeting

UNIT 4: "Working life" ("Real Life Intermediate")

Language:
Obligation: must - have to - don't have to - not allowed to - mustn't
Make & let

Functions:
Describing jobs
Discussing & presenting opinions
Giving advice
Being at a job interview

Vocabulary:
Working conditions
Work and young people
Jobs that disappeared and new jobs
Job advert¡sements
Wage rates

Business: "lntroduction to Accounting" & "The Balance Sheet,'
(Business Booklet)
Reading: Accounting
Vocabulary: , accounts, assets, Iiabilities, cash, inventory, debts.
equity, payable, fixed assets, sum
Translating: find the word that means
Writing: completing a balance sheet


